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Canva 
https://www.canva.com/ 
Canva is a free-to-use online graphic design tool. Use it to create social media posts, presentations, posters, 
videos, logos and more. Includes templates and tons of graphic elements, photographs, videos. Free plan has 
somewhat limited content but still allows upload and manipulation of images and changing formats for 
download. 

  
 
 

Kahoot 
https://kahoot.com/business/solutions/training/  
Gamification software for interactive presentations, training material, and learning games. Individuals can 
prepare for tests using flashcards, games, quizzes, and peer challenges. Team plans start at $18/mo per 
trainer. 
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Quizziz 
https://quizizz.com/  
In addition to quizzes, create presentations and polls. Participants can play without signing up from tablet, 
phone or computer. Share learning games to different video conferencing platforms. Free with limited 
features for up to 10 participants per game. 

 

Mentimeter 
https://www.mentimeter.com/  
An Audience Engagement Platform for more interactive meetings and presentations. Includes live quizzes, 
word clouds, polls, and Q&As for remote, face-to-face and hybrid presenting.  Free with limited 
questions/quizzes per presentation for unlimited audience.  
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TalentCards 
https://www.talentcards.com/ 
Micro learning via mobile app that puts training in the palm of employees’ hands. Designed for smartphones 
to continually train mobile, frontline, and deskless employees. Features include 14 languages, gamification, 
and spaced repetition. Free account up to 5 users. 
 

 
 

Mural 
https://www.mural.co/ 
Real-time cloud-based whiteboard with facilitation superpowers. Comes with pre-built templates, including 
for icebreakers, brainstorming, mind-mapping, etc.  Free plan can create and share 5 whiteboards.  Viewers do 
not require access, but participants need a free account and internet access to experience the full benefits. 
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Asana 
https://asana.com/ 
Task and project management platform for individuals and teams to organize, track, and manage their work. 
Visualize task progress in multiple views including lists, calendars, Kanban boards, and Gantt charts, plus over 
100 app integrations. Free plan has most features for teams up to 15 people. 
 

 
 

XMind 
https://www.xmind.app 

Mind mapping and brainstorming software to capture ideas, clarify thinking, manage complex information, 
and promote team collaboration. Easily create in Outliner and/or Map view. Free version.  
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